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ABSTRACT 

The maintenance of community languages of migrant students is heavily determined 
by language use and language attitudes. The superiority of a dominant language 
over a community language contributes to attitudes of migrant students toward their 
native languages. When they perceive their native languages as unimportant lan-
guage, they will reduce the frequency of using that language even though at home 
domain. Solutions provided for a problem of maintaining community languages 
should be related to language use and attitudes of community languages, which are 
developed mostly in two important domains, school and family. Hence, the valoriza-
tion of community language should be promoted not only in family but also school 
domains. Several programs such as community language school and community 
language program can be used for migrant students to practice and use their native 
languages. Since educational resources such as class session, teachers and gov-
ernment support are limited; family plays significant roles to stimulate positive atti-
tudes toward community language and also to develop the use of native languages. 
 
Keywords: Language use, language attitude, community language, language 

maintenance migrant students. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Due to the demand of globalization where communication across nations 

and cultures are significantly increasing, the use of English as a medium of world-
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wide communication is also getting higher. One of the implications of globalization 

is migration of people from one country to another. The migration does not just 

have significant impacts on economics and politics but also to language and cultural 

issues. 

Being immigrants means being bilinguals or multilinguals; and those who 

speak two languages or more have certain attitudes to languages that they speak. 

When they speak the languages, they also carry either positive or negative attitudes 

toward their native languages, first languages, or second languages. Language use 

and attitude have certain impacts on the maintenance of their native languages or 

community languages. 

It was estimated that there are around 6000 languages spoken worldwide; 

unfortunately, half of them are in a state of loss (Krauss, 1992; Mackey, 1991; 

Moseley & Asher, 1994; Wurm, 1996). This language loss is caused by less preser-

vation of the languages. The process of language loss is getting rapid when the 

owners of the languages are reluctant to use the languages. In order to inhibit this 

process, certain actions should be taken. In this paper, community languages refer 

to native languages or first languages of migrants who live and study in English 

speaking countries. 

The aim of this paper is to discuss the influence of language use and lan-

guage attitudes on the maintenance of community languages. In addition, recom-

mendation and solution on how to promote maintenance of community languages 

will be elaborated. Those solutions will be supported by theories and research pre-

sented in literature review section. Some research on language use, language atti-

tudes, and maintenance of community languages will be included as theoretical 

foundations. 

Contexts of the problems 

It is argued that social psychological factors influence language behavior 

(Lawson, 2004). Those who are bilinguals or multilinguals have to make a certain 

decision on what language they should speak when they attend a conversation. This 
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decision is made by referring to social factors such as topics of conversation and 

interlocutors, and also psychological factors such as their perceived identity and atti-

tude to the language. Other factors such as their language competence and degree 

of contact with people who speak the languages also influence the decision-making.  

Research in English speaking countries shows that migrant students have a 

propensity to speak in English than their mother tongues because of language com-

petence, language use, domain of conversation, perceived identity, degree of con-

tact (Lawson, 2004). In addition, it is commonly a case that second language is 

more dominant than first language of students who are coming from minority lan-

guage background (Riagain, 2008). Society perception on community languages 

contributes to the formation of attitudes of the speakers of those languages. If the 

society has positive attitudes on community languages, the native speakers of those 

languages feel accepted in the society; consequently, they feel allowed to speak the 

languages. It is asserted that, intrinsically, there is noting in a language that makes it 

superior or inferior (Hamers & Blanc, 2005) because language attitude depends on 

social judgment (Riagain, 2008; Tse, 2000).  

When community languages are not valued, one of the disadvantages of be-

ing bilingual or multilingual is the minimal use of and also negative attitudes toward 

their native languages, which contributes to language loss. The maintenance of the 

languages is a challenging task because this requires government, education and 

family support. The problem is that how to maintain community languages in rela-

tion to language use and language attitudes. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Several studies have been conducted to provide empirical evidences that lan-

guage use, language attitudes, and language maintenance have sound relation. 

School and families are mentioned as two key domains to promote the maintenance 

of community languages. 

 Lawson conducted two series of study to find out the influence of social psy-

chological factors on the multlingual behavior of second-generation adolescents of 

Sylheti-Bangladeshi origin living in London (2004). The first study was conducted to 
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reveal the pattern of language use of those Sylheti-Bangladeshi students. The results 

show that English was used at most in all domains except family or home with all 

interlocutors except older relatives. Bengali was moderately used and unfortunately 

Sylheti, which is their native language, was rarely used. It was also reported that 

code mixing happened in all domains except with older relatives. The second study 

provides a rationale why English was used in most of the domains. The result reveals 

that because of their competence in English is higher than Bengali and Sylheti, they 

preferred to speak English in most of the occasions. In addition, the observation in-

dicated that contact with English speakers is higher than speakers of Bengali and 

Sylheti, language vitality of English is greater than Bengali and Sylheti, and English 

and Bengali were more important to their group identity than Sylheti.  Sociolinguistic 

aspects such setting, topic, interlocutor; and social psychological variables such lan-

guage competence, degree of contact, perceived identity, language vitality, influ-

ences language behavior. In relation to maintenance of community languages, this 

study provides an evidence that language use of their community language is lesser 

than English as a dominant language. This is because they only use the language at 

home particularly when they speak to elderly. In terms of language attitude, they do 

not perceive their mother tongue, Sylheti, as unimportant language to their group 

identity. 

Another study on language use revealed that the pattern of language use is 

frequently determined by dominant language group, because it is required for social 

and economic development (Riagain, 2008).  In addition, it is asserted that school-

ing affects the use of community languages. Since English was the only language in 

the classroom, their proficiency of community languages is gradually decreasing 

(Taumoefolau, Starks, Davis, & Bell, 2002). Even, at home which is a primary do-

main where community language is maintained, the migrants students sometimes do 

code mixing or even respond in English. In relation to problem discussed in this pa-

per, schools play significant roles in promoting maintenance of community lan-

guages.  

Besides school and society judgment, in his study, Pauwels discussed the role 

of the family in maintaining the community languages (2005). She argued that fami-

ly is a cornerstone for the acquisition and also maintenance of community lan-
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guages in Australia (Pauwels, 2005). There are several challenges faced by family in 

maintaining the community languages such as proficiency of community languages 

particularly the second-generation parents, the amount of effort in devoted to main-

tain the language, and community attitudes toward language maintenance (Pauwels, 

2005). However, she also mentioned some successful strategies that can be applied 

to maintain the community languages. Those strategies include persistence of use, 

consistency of language use and also parental use of teaching and learning tech-

nique.  

Solutions and recommendations  

Minimal maintenance of community languages will lead to language loss 

and language shift. It is argued that there is a potential shift in the languages toward 

the language of dominant culture after couple of years (Taumoefolau et al., 2002). 

Studies show that community is actually aware of language loss of their community 

languages and they want to keep the languages alive (Lawson, 2004; Taumoefolau 

et al., 2002). Hence, actions should be taken to maintain the community languages. 

It is argued that the maintenance of language is heavily determined by lan-

guage use and attitudes. The language use increases when positive attitudes toward 

the language is developed, and this leads to language maintenance (Choi, 2003). 

Therefore, solutions provided for a problem of maintenance of community lan-

guages should be related to language use and attitudes of community languages. 

The development of language use of community language and positive attitudes on 

native languages occurs mostly in two important domains, school and family. 

Hence, the solution of the problem of maintenance of community language in rela-

tion to language use and attitude should be provided in a basis of those two do-

mains. 

The preservation of community languages can be conducted through educa-

tion (Clyne, Hunt, & Isaakidis, 2004; Li, 2006). It is argued that the higher the lan-

guage competence, the higher the language use (Lawson, 2004). Language 

competence of community languages can be gained through community language 

program. Community language schools are apparently one of the best places to 

provide huge opportunity for bilingual or multilingual children to learn their native 
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languages. Even though the role and position of community languages are still un-

certain and vulnerable, this after-hour language schools can be a solution to main-

tain community languages because these schools are places where they can learn 

not only their mother tongue but also the culture (Cardona, Noble, & Biase, 2008). 

For example in Australia, these schools offer 47 languages for more than 32000 

students who also enrolled in more than 400 schools in New South Wales. In addi-

tion, these community language schools are recognized and also funded by NSW 

Community Languages School Board (Cardona et al., 2008). These schools conduct 

the classes at local primary schools in the area and operate after school hours on 

weekdays or Saturdays.  

Beside community language schools, language education program, pre-

school language nest and bilingual programs can places for migrant students to 

learn their native languages (Lao, 2004; Taumoefolau et al., 2002). In New Zea-

land, there are several pacific language education programs in certain regions. In 

addition, there are also pre-school nests and bilingual programs of four largest Pasi-

fika languages (Taumoefolau et al., 2002). These language education programs are 

operated to function as domain to practice and learn community languages in New 

Zealand. This is important because those languages are currently in a state of grad-

ual loss. 

Since the maintenance of native languages cannot merely relied on school-

based programs, practicing those languages at home domain is a crucial factor. It is 

argued that linguists should take certain actions to prevent loss of community lan-

guages (Lao, 2004). However, native speakers themselves are the key actors of 

maintaining their own languages. This is because the linguists’ role is to conduct 

research and reveal the results as a theoretical foundation to solve the challenges in 

maintaining community languages. The action itself should be taken by the owner of 

the community languages. In this case, parents have significant contributions to 

promote the use of their native languages to their children. At home, they need to 

speak in their mother tongue (Cardona et al., 2008; Tse, 2000). However, some-

time parents do not really preserve the languages by allowing the children to speak 

in dominant languages at home. Some suggestion proposed by (Lao, 2004) that 

parents can develop their children literacy of mother tongue since early childhood. 
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In addition, strategies proposed by Pauwels (2005) are valuable, for example, par-

ents need to develop persistency and consistency in using the community languages 

in their daily conversations at home. Parents should strict to the rule that their chil-

dren should speak in their mother tongue at home. Teaching and learning tech-

niques also can be used to teach their children the native languages. Modeling and 

rehearsing is two keys factors contribute to the development of language use and 

attitudes. Parents might make the process of practicing and using language in a 

more motivating ways by introducing word games, providing storybooks, interactive 

videos or computer games. In addition, for parents who do not speak the native 

languages fluently because they are the second or third generation of the tribe, they 

can take several actions, such as asking native people to teach their children or they 

can learn the native languages together (Lao, 2004).  

The degree of contact to the speakers of community languages needs to be 

increased in order to develop the use of community languages. One of the reason 

why English is dominant than community languages is because the migrant students 

of the language have less contact with the speakers of their native languages 

(Lawson, 2004). In school they always speak in English while they do not have huge 

opportunity to practice their community languages either at home or other domains. 

Besides attending community language schools, certain events or regions can be 

created to gather people to speak community languages on a regular basis inside 

and outside home. In New Zealand, the area of Manukau is called “linguistic en-

clave’’, this is a place where those who are coming from same ethnicity meet and 

speak their community languages (Taumoefolau et al., 2002). This provides an op-

portunity for migrant students to practice their language outside home. This also de-

velops their sense of belonging to their community languages that may lead to the 

development of positive attitudes to those languages. This is a key factor to promote 

the maintenance of community languages by providing opportunity to use the lan-

guage. 

Those solutions and recommendations given above are well supported but 

also have certain limitations. Community language schools or community language 

programs may face challenges like fund, teachers, resources, and infrastructures. At 

home, there are some parents who might have lack of awareness of the importance 
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of maintenance of their native languages. In addition, pressures from the society 

who reject the use of community languages in public domain as well as the negative 

attitudes of the community toward the community languages are also problematic. 

Parents also might not persistent and consistent in assisting their children to use their 

community languages. Loss of community language is inevitably; however, those 

recommendations have been proven to be effective measures to at least halt down 

the process of language loss (Cardona et al., 2008; Pauwels, 2005; Taumoefolau 

et al., 2002). 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, being bilinguals or multinguals does not only have positive but 

negative sides as well. One of the negative sides is lacking of the maintenance of 

the community languages. This is due to insufficient use of the languages and nega-

tive attitudes toward the languages. The maintenance of community languages is 

heavily determined by language use and language attitudes of people who speak 

the language. The dominance of dominant language over community language 

contributes to attitudes of migrant students toward their native languages. When they 

perceive their native languages as unimportant language, the will reduce the fre-

quency of using that language even though at home domain. Hence, the valoriza-

tion of community language should be promoted not only in family but also school 

domains. Several programs such as community language school and community 

language program can be places for migrant students to practice and use their na-

tive languages. Since educational resources such as class session, teachers and 

government support are limited; family plays significant roles to stimulate positive 

attitudes toward community language and also to develop the use of native lan-

guages.  
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